This study explored why lesioned retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons regenerate successfully in the zebrafish optic nerve despite the presence of Rtn4b, the homologue of the rat neurite growth inhibitor RTN4-A/Nogo-A. Rat Nogo-A and zebrafish Rtn4b possess characteristic motifs (M1-4) in the Nogo-A-specific region, which contains delta20, the most inhibitory region of rat Nogo-A.
Nogo-receptor 1 (NgR1) in complex with accessory proteins (Fournier, GrandPre, & Strittmatter, 2001; Mandemakers & Barres, 2005) whereas Nogo-A delta20 binds to the G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) sphinosine-1-phosphate receptor 2 (S1PR2), which is associated with tetraspanin and other (unpublished) co-receptors (Kempf et al., 2014; .
How does this compare to the situation in fish? In contrast to mammals, fish CNS myelin is comparatively growth permissive. This was shown by experiments using either optic nerve tissue sections or myelin fractions from the fish in comparison to sections and myelin from the rodent CNS. In these assays, fish CNS myelin was crossed by axons (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Carbonetto, Evans, & Cochard, 1987; Vanselow, Schwab, & Thanos, 1990 ) whereas mammalian CNS myelin inhibited growth of fish retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons as well as mammalian DRG axons (Caroni & Schwab, 1988; Wanner et al., 1995) .
However, it has more recently been recognized that zebrafish possess RTN4-A/Nogo-A homologues, namely Rtn4a and Rtn4b (rtn-6) (Diekmann et al., 2005; Shypitsyna et al., 2011) which are widely expressed in the zebrafish CNS (Pinzon-Olejua, Welte, Abdesselem, Malaga-Trillo, & Stuermer, 2014) including optic nerve and CNS myelin (Welte, Engel, & Stuermer, 2015) . Both proteins have a conserved C-terminal reticulon homology domain (RHD), the hallmark of this gene family (Diekmann et al., 2005; . A comparative study revealed that the Nogo-66 region is highly conserved and present in the RHD of zebrafish Rtn4a. Nogo-66 binding to the Nogo receptor (NgR) surprisingly promotes neurite growth (Abdesselem, Shypitsyna, Solis, Bodrikov, & Stuermer, 2009 ) whereas rat Nogo-66 and NgR-mediated signal transduction inhibits growth (Fournier et al., 2001) . The N-terminal regions of zebrafish Rtn4a and -b differ from each other (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) . The N-terminus of zebrafish Rtn4a is short (Diekmann et al., 2005) and is homologous to the RTN4B isoform (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) , whereas the N-terminus of zebrafish Rtn4b shares some similarity with rat Nogo-A/RTN4-A (Figure 1 ; Shypitsyna et al., 2011) .
In particular, four short motifs-termed M1-4-were found to be conserved between fish Rtn4b in several teleost species and mammalian RTN4-A (Figure 1a ). Three of these motifs are located within the delta20 region which is the most inhibitory portion of the mammalian RTN4-A/Nogo-A protein Schwab, 2010; Shypitsyna et al., 2011) . M1 lies outside of the delta20 region at the Nterminal side. The motifs M1, M3, and M4 are conserved in zebrafish whereas the M2 region does not fully match the motif profile (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) (Figure 1a ). For recombinant protein expression we chose a region comprising M1-4 in the rat and the corresponding region in the zebrafish gene which we term M1-4. We anticipated that rat M1-4 is as inhibitory (or more) as delta20, and asked whether M1-4 of zebrafish Rtn4b may likewise be inhibitory. Moreover, zebrafish possess members of the S1PR family (Gu, Forostyan, Sabbadini, & Rosenblatt, 2011; Kai, Heisenberg, & Tada, 2008; Matsui et al., 2007) which represent putative Nogo-A specific receptors (Kempf et al., 2014) . These receptors could transmit growth-inhibiting signals triggered by delta20 or M1-4 binding to growth cones provided that the neurons (such as RGCs) express the relevant receptors. If so, how could this be reconciled with the older data showing growth permissiveness of fish CNS myelin and optic nerve tissue? This was addressed in a series of experiments in the present study.
To examine whether rat M1-4 and the zebrafish M1-4 region are inhibitory to axon growth, like rat Nogo-A delta20, we generated and recombinantly expressed rat delta20, rat M1-4 and zebrafish M1-4.
We compared axon growth on delta20, rat M1-4 and zebrafish M1-4 as the sole homogeneous substrate. We also determined axon behavior on striped substrates (Vielmetter, Stolze, Bonhoeffer, & Stuermer, 1990 ) containing alternating lanes of rat M1-4 versus polylysine, and zebrafish M1-4 versus polylysine, respectively. If M1-4 would be inhibitory, axons from retina explants are expected to avoid the M1-4 containing stripes and to elongate preferentially on polylysine. Inhibition by rat or zebrafish M1-4 requires the presence of the receptors.
We show expression of S1PR2 and S1PR5a in zebrafish RGCs which mediate the inhibition by M1-4. Also, we repeated tests of the substrate properties of zebrafish and rat CNS myelin. The outcome of these assays confirmed earlier results: fish CNS myelin was significantly more permissive than rat CNS myelin (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Carbonetto et al., 1987; Caroni & Schwab, 1988; Vanselow et al., 1990; Wanner et al., 1995) . This led to the next experiment: we determined the expression and exposure of Rtn4b M1-4 during the time that axons cross the lesion and regenerate into the brain-side portion of the optic nerve. Our results show that zebrafish optic nerve myelin at 5 days after optic nerve section (ONS) as well as nerve homogenates at 3 days after ONS contain significantly less Rtn4b than non-transected (normal) nerves. The amount of the myelin protein P0 was nearly the same in transected versus normal nerves and was, in fact, used as standard against which Rtn4b was determined. Thus, zebrafish Rtn4b is less inhibitory for RGC growth cones from retinal explants and is very low in optic nerve myelin after ONS and during axon regeneration.
| Stripe and outgrowth assays
Zebrafish and goldfish retinae were isolated between 7 and 14 days after ONS and cut into 300 mm wide strips as described (Vielmetter & Stuermer, 1989) . A special silicon matrix was used to apply peptides M1-4 and GST in stripes onto poly-L-lysine (Plys)-coated coverslips Vielmetter et al., 1990; Weschenfelder, Weth, Knoll, & Bastmeyer, 2013) at concentrations of 20-30 mM. Retina explants were placed perpendicular onto the striped substrate and incubated at the species-specific optimal temperature for 2-4 days in 
| Zebrafish single cell RGC culture and transfection
Single RGCs were isolated from zebrafish retinae and maintained on Poly-D-lysine (PDL)-coated coverslips in L15 medium (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) supplemented with 0.5% FCS, 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin, 0.5 mM glutamine and 5 mg/ml basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF, all Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher Carlsbad, CA). Cells were grown at 288C and 5% CO 2. After 3 days in culture they were transfected with (1 mM) morpholinos (MO) against S1PR2 and S1PR5a and control MO (contr MO), respectively (see below) with the Endo-Porter transfection reagent (Gene Tools, Philomath, OR).
FIG URE 1
Comparison of Nogo genes and generation of recombinantly expressed M1-4 proteins. (a) Schematic representation of human/ rat RTN4A/Nogo-A with the C-terminal Reticulon homology domain (RHD) and the N-terminal Nogo-A/-B common region, next to the Nogo-A specific region. The position of the motifs M1, M2, M3, and M4, the region used for recombinant expression (M1-4) as well as the location of the most inhibitory delta20 region are indicated (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) . Zebrafish (ZF) Rtn4b and Rtn4a possess the RHD. Rtn4b has a long N-terminal Rtn4b specific region with motifs M 1,3,4 in similar positions as in the human/rat RTN4-A gene. M2 does not fully match the motif profile (dotted line) but is highly conserved in other teleost species. ZF Rtn4a mainly consists of the RHD and a short N-terminal stretch which is homologous to the RTN4B variable part. (b) Coomassie-stained gels with recombinantly expressed Zebrafish (ZF) M1-4-GST, Rat M1-4-GST, Nogo-A delta20-GST and GST alone, ZF M1-4 and Rat M1-4 after cleavage of GST. The molecular weight markers (in kDa) are shown to the right. (c) In Western blots with recombinantly expressed rat M1-4 and after cleavage of GST, mAb 11C7 recognizes the M1-4 protein. Recombinantly expressed and GST-cleaved ZF M1-4 is recognized by the pAB K1121 against Rtn4b
Cells were fixed in 4% PFA in PBS, stained with Alexa-Fluor- 
| Culture of hippocampal neurons
Hippocampal neurons from 1 to 2 days old wt C57BL/6J mice were exposed to papain (Sigma-Aldrich) 30 min, 378C, centrifuged (80 3 g, 5 min, 378C), resuspended and seeded on PDL coated coverslips (12-well plates, Neurobasal A with B-27 serum-free supplement, Life Technologies/Thermo Fisher, and 5 mg/ml bFGF). After 3 days, FGF was increased (10 mg/ml). Cells grew at 378C and 5% CO 2 (Bodrikov, Solis, & Stuermer, 2011) . After fixation, neurons (48 or 96 hr) on glass coverslips were stained with Alexa-488-phalloidin to measure neurite length (NIH ImageJ software).
| Cloning of zebrafish rtn4b M1-4 specific region into a GST expression vector
The rtn4b-M1-M4 region (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) was amplified by PCR from a TOPO2.1 vector containing the rtn4b ORF (Pinzon-Olejua et al., 2014) . Forward (FW) 5 0 -GGGAATTCT-AGCCCGTCTCCAGACCTGCTC-CAGGA-3 0 and reverse (RV) 5 0 -GGGTCGACCTA-CTGCAGACCCTGGAG-CAGCTCTGCC-3 0 primers containing EcoRI and SalI restriction sites were designed to amplify 490 base pairs including the M1 to M4 motifs. The PCR product was digested with EcoRI and SalI and cloned in frame after the thrombin cleavage site of the pGEX-4T-3 GST expression vector (GE Healthcare, Braunschweig, Germany). All the above-mentioned PCR reactions were performed with the Phusion high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Finnzymes/Thermo Fisher) and positive clones were further sequenced.
2.7 | Subcloning of rat delta20 and cloning of rat M1-4
The pET28 expression vector containing the Rat-NIGD20 construct was kindly provided by M. E. Schwab (University and ETH Z€ urich, Switzerland). The delta20 sequence was PCR-amplified from this vector and inserted into the pGEX-KG plasmid.
To create the recombinant Rat M1-4 protein, the original pGEX-D20 
| Antibody characterization
11C7 is a monoclonal AB from mouse against rat Nogo-A raised against recombinantly expressed His-tagged Nogo-A delta20 which was kindly provided by M. E. Schwab, University and ETH Zurich; Zurich; Switzerland (Cat# Nogo-A, RRID:AB_10000211). It recognized the peptide against which it was raised and 210 kDa Nogo-A in
Western blots with lysates of cultured oligodendrocytes and binds to GST-delta20 and GST-M1-4 as well as to delta20
and M1-4 after cleavage of GST in our present study (Figure 1 ). pAB IK964 is a polyclonal AB from a rabbit which was immunized with the His-tagged Nogo-66 peptide of zebrafish Rtn4a (Abdesselem et al., 2009; Pinzon-Olejua et al., 2014; Claudia Stuermer Lab Universität Konstanz;  Germany Cat# Rtn4a, RRID:AB_2636940). The specificity was shown in lysates of zebrafish embryos after injections of Rtn4a-specific and control morpholinos, respectively, into the yolk at early stages of development,
and by immunostainings at increasing developmental stages as well as in the adult optic nerve after lesion (Abdesselem et al., 2009) . pAB K1121 was raised in a rabbit against zebrafish M1-4 of Rtn4b after cleavage of GST (Pinzon-Olejua et al., 2014; Welte et al., 2015; Claudia Stuermer Lab, Universität Konstanz; Germany Cat# Rtn4b, RRID:AB_2636941).
The serum was affinity-purified against the peptide and recognizes the
|
The Journal of Comparative Neurology antigen against which it was raised as well as 180 kDa in Western blots with lysates of zebrafish embryos and brain (Pinzon-Olejua et al., 2014; Welte et al., 2015) . The signal in Western blots with lysates of the retina is reduced after application of Rtn4b specific MOs to the cut optic nerve (Welte et al., 2015) . The pAB against Rtn4b binds to tissue sections through the optic nerve in a previous (Welte et al., 2015) (Bai, Sun, Stolz, & Burton, 2011) . The anti-a-Tubulin AB (15246) was purchased from ABCAM (Cambridge, UK, RRID: AB_301787). It was raised in rabbits which were immunized with key hole limpet (KLH) conjugated synthetic peptide corresponding to the C terminal amino acid 426-450 of human a-tubulin. It recognizes the antigen in many species including zebrafish which was approved in our present study.
| Immunostaining of cryosections
For cryosections, the optic nerves were isolated, transferred directly into TissueTec (Sakura, Finetek Europe) at 2208C and cut on a cryostat. The 10 mm thick sections were transferred to Plys-coated slides and allowed to dry, and either stored at 2208C or subjected directly to immunostainings with Rtn4b pAB (K1121), pAB against Rtn4a (IK 964; Abdesselem et al., 2009; Pinzon-Olejua et al., 2014; Welte et al., 2015) , and anti-P0 pAB. After washes in PBS, sections were coverslipped with Mowiol (Calbiochem/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Images were acquired at a confocal laser-scanning microscope (LSM700 META;
Zeiss, Jena, Germany) with a 20x lens.
| Dot blots and Western blots
Isolated zebrafish optic nerves were lysed in RIPA-buffer. The evaluation of Rtn4a and Rtn4b in optic nerve/tract myelin, normal and after ONS, was done in dot blots. The signals with the ABs against Rtn4a (IK 964) and Rtn4b (K1121) were compared to P0 pAB. Homogenates of the optic nerve were prepared in ice-cold PBS buffer supplied with EDTA-free inhibitors. Myelin fractions were prepared as described below. Two microliters of homogenates or myelin samples of the same optical density were loaded to the blot membrane. The intensity of protein dots was determined by ImageJ, the Rtn4b dot was normalized to P0 control dots and statistically evaluated using the Student's t-test.
For Western blot analysis, isolated zebrafish optic nerves were lysed in RIPA-buffer. Blots were exposed to pAB K1121 against Rtn4b (diluted 1:3,000) and anti-a-Tubulin AB. The intensity of protein bands was determined by ImageJ, the Rtn4b bands normalized to the loading control and statistically evaluated using the Student's t-test.
| Myelin preparation
Myelin of zebrafish brain and optic nerves, and of rat spinal cord/hindbrain was prepared as previously described (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Caroni & Schwab, 1988) . Briefly, zebrafish brain and optic nerves and adult rat spinal cords/hindbrain were rapidly dissected free in ice-cold PBS and transferred to homogenization buffer (10 mM Tris-HCI, 2 mM CaCI, 1mM EDTA, 1mM spermidine, 5 mM iodoacetamite, and Protease inhibitor complete (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland). After homogenization, fractions enriched in myelin were obtained through centrifugation at 23,000 rpm for 12 min at 48C in a sucrose step gradient (20 and 50% sucrose for zebrafish brain and optic nerve myelin and 15, 25, and 50% sucrose for rat spinal cord/hindbrain myelin, all in homogenization buffer; modified after Colman, Kreibich, Frey, & Sabatini, 1982) . Myelin-enriched fractions were washed three times at 48C
in PBS containing protease inhibitors and frozen at 2208C. Myelin was dropped through a pipette onto PDL-coated coverslips and let to dry (30 min at room temperature, RT) resulting in circular areas of 300-600 mm diameter. Isolated zebrafish single cell RGCs and mouse hippocampal neurons were given onto the coverslip with myelin dots and cultivated at species-specific temperature and culture conditions. Four to five days later, cells were fixed and stained with phalloidin and DAPI to visualize cells and cell processes.
| S1PR2 and S1PR5a morpholinos and application
Morpholinos (MO) against S1PR2 and S1PR5a were used at a concentration of either 0.5 or 1 mM and applied to cultured single cell RGCs.
The MOs against S1PR2 and S1PR5a were: 5 0 -CCGCAAACAGAC- 2.14 | S1PR2 and S1PR5a; reverse transcription (RT)-PCR Adult zebrafish retina were homogenized in TRIzol reagent, and total RNA was isolated by Trizol RNA isolation protocol using phase separation. Total RNA (1 mg) was used to generate cDNA using Reverse transcriptase and oligodT20 or random hexamer primers (SuperScript® III First-Strand Synthesis System, Invitrogen/Thermo Fisher). The PCR was performed with Taq polymerase and cycle conditions were 958C 
| I N H IB I T O RS
Inhibitors of S1PR2 and S1PR1,3-5 were the commercially available substances JTE-013 (Tocris Bioscience, Bristol, UK) and FTY720
(Cayman/Biomol, Hamburg, Germany) (Rosen, Gonzalez-Cabrera, Sanna, & Brown, 2009 ) which were dissolved in DMSO and applied to single cell RGCs.
| In situ hybridization (ISH)
ISH was performed with digoxigenin-labeled probes using MAXIscript T7/T3 Transcription (Thermo Fischer). Sense and anti-sense probes were prepared from PCR products of S1PR2 (NM_001159970) 
| Evaluation
Cultures were photographed at a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axioplan). Process length was determined and statistically evaluated using NIH ImageJ software.
| R E S U L T S 4.1 | Part 1 Production of rat and zebrafish M1-4
Earlier analyses of the Rtn4 genes in fish and mammals have shown that mammalian Nogo-A/RTN4-A and zebrafish Rtn4b contain an Nterminal sequence with diagnostic motifs which was called "NogoAspecific region" (Figure 1a ; Shypitsyna et al., 2011) . In particular, four short motifs-termed M1-4-which possess the consensus sequence (Asp-Leu/Ile-Val/Leu/Ile), were found to be conserved between Rtn4b in several teleost species and in all analyzed Rtn4A of higher vertebrate species ( Figure 1a) . Zebrafish has three of these motifs, M1, M3, and M4, whereas the M2 region does not fully match the motif profile (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) . Three of these motifs, M2-4, are within the most inhibitory Nogo-A-delta20 region of mammalian RTN4-A/Nogo-A Schwab, 2010; Shypitsyna et al., 2011) . M1 lies outside of the delta20 region. The recombinant zebrafish protein comprises the same region as our rat M1-4 protein and is, therefore, termed zebrafish M1-4. We expected that M1-4 in rats is as inhibitory or even more inhibitory than delta20, against which the substrate properties of zebrafish M1-4 was compared. Rat and zebrafish M1-4 as well as delta20 were recombinantly expressed as reduced on GST-delta20 and rat GST-M1-4 for both mouse and zebrafish neurons, compared to GST as control (quantification from three independent experiments). GST-delta20 caused a reduction in neurite length of hippocampal neurons by 37%, and rat GST-M1-4 by 64%
indicating that GST-M1-4 is even more inhibitory to growing axons than GST-delta20. Surprisingly, zebrafish GST-M1-4 also caused a reduction of neurite length in hippocampal neurons by 54% (Figure 2a 
| Part 3 Stripe-assay
The substrate properties of rat and zebrafish M1-4 were also evaluated in a choice assay. Proteins were applied onto Plys-coated coverslips with the aid of a special matrix (Vielmetter et al., 1990) The quantification of neurite length showed that GST-delta20 compared to GST (100%) reduced neurite length by 37%. Values are 56.01 6 1.8 mm (mean 6 SEM) with GST and 35.4 6 1.4 mm (mean 6 SEM) with GST-delta20 as substrate, *p < .05, neurons (n) 5 646 and n 5 599, respectively. On GST-Rat M1-4 neurite length was even more reduced than on GSTdelta20. GST-Rat M1-4 reduced length by 64% compared to GST and 42% compared to GST-delta20. Values are 56.01 6 1.8 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST and 20.7 6 0.9 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST-rat M1-4, *p < .05, n 5 646 and n 5 703, respectively. Neurite length was also reduced on GST-ZF M1-4 by 54% compared to GST. Values are 56.01 6 1.8 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST and 26.2 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST-ZF M1-4, *p < .05 (n 5 646 and n 5 734). Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. One-way ANOVA. Pairwise comparisons between groups (Holm-Sidak method). (c) Zebrafish single cell RGCs (stained by phalloidin) also showed reduced neurite length on GSTdelta20, GST-Rat M1-4 and GST-Zebrafish (ZF) M1-4 compared to GST alone. Scale bar: 50 lm. (d) The quantification showed a 24% reduction in RGC neurite length of zebrafish single cell RGCs on GST-delta20. Values are 20.2 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST and 15.4 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST-delta20, *p < .05, n 5 307 and n 5 323. GST-Rat M1-4 reduced neurite length by 51% compared to GST. Values are 20.2 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST and 10 6 0.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST-rat M1-4, *p < .05, (n 5 307 and n 5 303). GST-ZF M1-4 reduced neurite length by 48%. Values are 20.2 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST and 10.6 6 0.9 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST-ZF M1-4, *p < .05, (n 5 307 and n 5 324, respectively). Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. One-way ANOVA. Pairwise comparisons between groups (Holm-Sidak method). Scale bar: 20 lm That zebrafish M1-4 might, for some reason, have become inactive is unlikely since the stripe assay employed protein from the same batches that were used in the outgrowth assay. Moreover, when cells were seeded onto stripes we observed that 31.6% less cells extended neurites on zebrafish M1-4 (and 35.4% less on rat M1-4) compared to
Plys which is indicative of inhibitory substrate properties.
To test whether the difference in substrate properties of zebrafish M1-4 and rat M1-4 can also be recognized by RGC axons of warm blooded vertebrates, we exposed RGC axons from embryonic E6-7 chicken retina to the same alternating lanes of rat M1-4 and Plys, and zebrafish M1-4 and Plys, respectively. As demonstrated (Figure 3 ), chick RGC axons avoided the rat M1-4 containing lanes (59% in category d, 29% in c, 12% in b and 0% in a) but freely crossed lanes with zebrafish M1-4 (100% in category a). Likewise, growth of chicken retina explants on GST was random (100% in category a).
The growth behavior of goldfish, zebrafish and chicken RGC axons suggests that zebrafish M1-4 is growth-permissive in this choice assay and does not cause inhibition to the same extent as rat M1-4.
| Part 4 Zebrafish RGCs express S1PR2 and S1PR5a as candidate Nogo-A receptors
The G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) S1PR2 was recently identified as one of the axonal receptors that binds the Nogo-A-specific region in mammals and transmits inhibition (Kempf et al., 2014) . Homologues of S1PR2 and S1PR5 were identified in zebrafish. Morpholinos against Both S1PR MOs caused an increase in neurite length on rat M1-4 and zebrafish M1-4 in a concentration-dependent manner (Figure 5b,c) .
With control MO, neurite length on M1-4 was still reduced.
The GPCR S1PR2 can be inhibited by JTE-013 and S1PR1,3-5 by FTY-720. When outgrowth was determined in the presence of JTE-013 at 5 mM and FTY-720 at 1 mM, respectively, an increase in neurite length was observed in single cell RGCs on rat M1-4 and zebrafish M1-4 (Figure 6a,b) . These results imply that S1PR2 and S1PR5a (the only other member of the family which is expressed in RGCs) are candidate Nogo-A and M1-4 receptors in zebrafish RGCs.
These results can explain why zebrafish (and goldfish) RGCs recognize mammalian myelin and Nogo-A as described in earlier studies (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Diekmann et al., 2005) . Unfortunately, it was not possible to use the receptor antagonists in the stripe assay with retinal explants at sufficiently high concentrations that would disrupt FIG URE 4 Expression of candidate Nogo-A receptors S1PR2 and S1PR5a in zebrafish RGCs. Cross sections through the zebrafish retina were subjected to in situ hybridization and show S1PR2 and S1PR5a expression in zebrafish RGCs. The sense controls (right of the pairs of images) are blank. The black structures to the left in each image represent the retinal pigment epithelium. RGCs, marked by arrows, show dark staining by the antisense probe indicative of S1PR2 and S1PR5a mRNAs. Scale bar, 50 mm axon growth in stripes. For instance, JTE-013 at 50 mM failed to disrupt growth in stripes and precipitated when used at 100 mM. The receptor specific MOs could also not be used in stripe assays since MOs do not penetrate neurons when RGCs reside in retinal explants.
Several earlier studies have also emphasized that the fish visual pathway as well as fish CNS myelin was comparatively growth permissive for fish RGC axons as well as for rat RGC axons and DRGs (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Carbonetto et al., 1987; Caroni & Schwab, 1988; Vanselow et al., 1990; Wanner et al., 1995) . How can this be reconciled with the finding that fish CNS myelin contains Rtn4b (Welte et al., 2015) whose M1-4 is apparently inhibitory in the assays with single cell neurons? This was addressed in
Morpholinos against S1PR2 and S1PR5a reduce the inhibitory influence of rat M1-4 and zebrafish M1-4 on RGCs. (a) Zebrafish single cell RGCs were plated on GST, Rat M1-4 or Zebrafish (ZF) M1-4. Cells were transfected with lissamine-labeled MOs against S1PR2 and S1PR5a or control MO at two concentrations of 0.5 and 1 mM, and stained with phalloidin to visualize cell morphology. DAPI was used to visualize the position of the nucleus (blue) and the lissamine (red) attached to the MO, right next to it. Scale bar, 40 mm.
(b) Quantification showed that the reduction in neurite length on Rat M1-4 compared to GST was improved after downregulation of the putative Nogo receptors by MOs against S1PR2 and S1PR5a in a concentration-dependent manner (with 0.5 and 1 mM MO). Neurite length was 250.6 6 1.9 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST with control MO and 132.7 6 1.8 mm on Rat M1-4 with control MO. Neurite length on Rat M1-4 increased to 163.6 6 2.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) with 0.5 mM S1PR2 and to 231.3 6 2.1 mm (mean 6 SEM) with 1 mM S1PR2, *p < .05, n 5 358, n 5 352, n 5 324, n 5 346). In experiments with MO against S1PR5a, neurite length was 250.6 6 1.9 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST with control MO, and 132.7 6 1.8 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat M1-4, and increased to 187.3 6 1.8 mm (mean 6 SEM) with 0.5 mM S1PR5a MO on Rat M1-4 and to 267.8 6 1.6 mm (mean 6 SEM) with 1 mM S1PR5a MO (*p < .05, n 5 358, n 5 377, n 5 351). Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. One-way ANOVA. Pairwise Comparisons between Groups (Holm-Sidak method). (c) Quantification of neurite length on Rat M1-4 and ZF M1-4 with S1PR2 and S1PR5a MO at 1 mM. Neurite length was 601.6 6 5.1 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST with control MO and 303.6 6 1.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat M1-4 with control MO, ***p < .001, and 376.2 6 2.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF M1-4 with control MO (***p < .001). Neurite length was 523.4 6 3.4 mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST with S1PR2 MO (p 5 .46); 525.3 6 3.6 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat M1-4 with S1PR2 MO (p 5 .41); 608.1 6 4.5 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF M1-4 with S1PR2 MO (p 5 .54); 664.2 6 4.1mm (mean 6 SEM) on GST with S1PR5a MO (p 5 .54); 542.8 6 3.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat M1-4 with S1PR5a MO (p 5 .73); and 635.4 6 4.1 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF M1-4 with S1PR2 MO (p 5 .89). (n 5 314, n 5 331, n 5 312, n 5 331, n 5 380, n 5 299, n 5 361, n 5 284, n 5 328). Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. One-way ANOVA. Pairwise comparisons between groups (Holm-Sidak method). and 30% less (zebrafish single cell RGCs) than on Plys which is consistent with the notion that myelin is generally not a good substrate (Bastmeyer et al., 1991) . These results confirm that CNS myelin from fish is growth permissive in comparison to rat CNS myelin, despite the fact that zebrafish CNS myelin contains M1-4 which, when offered as the sole substrate, proved to be inhibitory to single cell RGCs and hippocampal neurons (Figure 2 ). This suggests that the concentration of M1-4 in zebrafish myelin may be low, particularly at the time when axons regenerate in the optic nerve.
Therefore, we asked whether zebrafish Rtn4b is present to any significant extent in the path of the regenerating axons and at the time when growth cones cross the lesion site to grow toward the brain.
To address this issue we made cryosections through the zebrafish optic nerve, normal and at 3 days after ONS for immunostainings with the AB against the myelin protein P0 (Saul et al., 2010) , and stained sections of the same nerve with the AB against Rtn4b (Figure 8 ). The AB against P0 showed that myelin is recognized in the normal optic nerve and is still abundant at 3 days after ONS (Figure 8d ), the time
Inhibitors of S1PR2 and S1PR5a reduce the inhibitory influence of rat M1-4 and zebrafish M1-4 on RGCs. (a) Zebrafish single cell RGCs were plated on Rat M1-4, zebrafish (ZF) M1-4 and GST as control and cultured in the presence of compounds JTE-013 and FTY-720 which block S1PR2 and S1PR1,3-5, respectively. Cells were stained with phalloidin to visualize their morphology. Scale bar, 50 mm. (b) Quantification showed that the inhibition of neurite length by Rat M1-4 and Zebrafish (ZF) M1-4 compared to GST was improved by JTE-013 and FTY-720 which block the potential Nogo receptors. On GST neurite length was 610.8 6 4.4 mm (mean 6 SEM), on Rat M1-4 it was 313.7 6 1.8 mm (mean 6 SEM, ***p < .001) and on Zebrafish M1-4 it was 362.4 6 2.5 mm (mean 6 SEM, ***p < .001) in controls. On GST with JTE-013 neurite length was 576.8 6 4.6 mm (mean 6 SEM, p 5 .56). On Rat M1-4 and with JTE-013, neurite length was 563.9 6 4.6 mm (mean 6 SEM, p 5 .77); on zebrafish (ZF) M1-4 and JTE-013, it was 600.7 6 4.4 mm (mean 6 SEM, p 5 .87). On GST and with FTY-720, neurite length was 643.08 6 5.6 mm (mean 6 SEM, p 5 .9), 551.08 6 4.1 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat M1-4 with FTY-720 (p 5 .8), and 529 6 3.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF M1-4 and with FTY-720 (p 5 .84, n 5 499, n 5 522, n 5 515, n 5 502, n 5 507, n 5 531, n 5 508, n 5 672, n 5 537). Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. One-way ANOVA. Pairwise Comparisons between Groups (Holm-Sidak method)
when regenerating axons enter into the brain-side nerve (Strobel et al., 1994; Welte et al., 2015) . Rtn4b staining was comparatively weak in the normal nerve and was even weaker at 3 days after ONS (Figure 8a , b). Earlier work (Welte et al., 2015) showed that Rtn4b immunostaining intensity increases at 5 and 10 days after ONS because of the arrival of regenerating axons. Rtn4b is upregulated in RGCs after ONS and on rat CNS myelin compared to ZF CNS myelin. The value are 173.8 6 0.5 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF CNS myelin and 132.4 6 0.33 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat CNS myelin, ***p < .001, n 5 1,438, n 5 1,391). Growth on ZF CNS myelin was 30% reduced compared to the PDL substrate surrounding the myelin. The values are 246.56 6 0.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on PDL and 173.8 6 0.5 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF CNS myelin, ***p < .001, n 5 1,041, n 5 1,391). Growth on Rat CNS myelin was 47% reduced compared to the PDL substrate surrounding the myelin. Specific values are 245.6 6 0.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on PDL and 132.4 6 0.33 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat CNS myelin, ***p < .001, n 5 1,188, n 5 1,438. Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. Two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test. (c) Hippocampal neurons (Hip neurons) are depicted which reside on PDL outside of myelin patches (left) and on Rat CNS or ZF myelin (right), respectively. Scale bar, 40 mm.
(d) The quantification shows that neurite length of hippocampal neurons on rat CNS myelin was 35% reduced compared to growth on zebrafish CNS myelin. Specific values are 436.2 6 1.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF CNS myelin and 279.7 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat CNS myelin, ***p < .001, n 5 912, n 5 740). Growth on Zebrafish CNS myelin is 41% reduced compared to the PDL substrate surrounding the myelin. Values are: 737.8 6 3.9 mm (mean 6 SEM) on PDL and 436.2 6 1.7 mm (mean 6 SEM) on ZF CNS myelin, ***p < .001, n 5 842, n 5 912. Growth on Rat CNS myelin is 62% reduced compared to the PDL substrate surrounding the myelin. The specific values are 728.5 6 3.8 mm (mean 6 SEM) on PDL and 279.7 6 1.3 mm (mean 6 SEM) on Rat CNS myelin, ***p < .001, n 5 794, n 5 740. Neurons (n) from three independent experiments. Two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test highly expressed in regenerating axons, the first ones of which are already seen at 3 days (Figure 8 ). Excluding the signal of axons, the Rtn4b staining is low in the lesioned optic nerve and myelin whereas myelin protein P0 remains unchanged. Rtn4b does not seem to represent a major impediment for the regenerating axons along their path through the nerve/tract. This contrasts to the situation in mammals   FIG URE 8 Immunostainings of zebrafish optic nerve cryo-sections show a decrease of Rtn4b after optic nerve section (ONS). Cross section through the zebrafish optic nerve, normal (control) and 3 days after ONS, were exposed to pABs against Rtn4b (a, b), Rtn4a (e, f) and P0 (c, d). (a, b) Rtn4b staining is weak in the normal nerve and further decreases in the nerve after ONS The small structures with high immunostaining intensity (arrows) represent most likely the first regenerating axons (Welte et al., 2015) . (c, d) Staining with anti-P0 shows myelin in the optic nerve which is abundant in the normal nerve as well as at 3 days after ONS (on consecutive sections to a and b, respectively). (e, f) Staining with pAB against Rtn4a shows a weak staining of fascicle boundaries which increases at 3 days after ONS (consistent with Abdesselem et al., 2009) . Scale bar, 100 mm where RTN4-A/Nogo-A is strong in optic nerve myelin, remains strong after lesion (Hunt, Coffin, Prinjha, Campbell, & Anderson, 2003; Pernet, Joly, Christ, Dimou, & Schwab, 2008) and impairs axon regeneration.
Comparison of stainings by AB against Rtn4b with AB against Rtn4a-which is growth promoting-shows that Rtn4a, in contrast to Rtn4b, is increased after ONS (Figure 8e ,f) and is mostly in fascicle boundaries and axons as demonstrated earlier (Abdesselem et al., 2009 ).
To obtain a better estimate on the Rtn4b content in myelin, dot blots were performed with fractions highly enriched in myelin from nerves at 5 days after ONS and with whole nerve homogenates at 3 days after ONS. This was compared to Rtn4b in myelin and whole nerve homogenates of normal nerves. Dot blots were used since they allow a better estimate of the amount of a specific protein such as Rtn4b per volume tissue (especially myelin). To guarantee that the same amount of myelin and nerve homogenate was used in separate dot blots, optical density of the probes was measured prior to application. In addition, whole nerves, normal and at 3 days after ONS, were prepared for Western blots. Samples were probed with ABs against P0
and Rtn4b. The dot blots in Figure 9 show strong signals for P0 both in the normal nerve and at 3 days after ONS (Figure 9e ). Rtn4b in optic nerve myelin and homogenate was 62 and 42%, respectively, reduced at 5 and 3 days after ONS compared to myelin and homogenate of the normal nerve (Figure 9a,b) . Rtn4a, however, was present in the normal
Content of Rtn4b is reduced in zebrafish optic nerve myelin after lesion. Lysates of whole optic nerves, normal and at 5 days after ONS (a, c, e), and myelin preparations obtained from the normal and lesioned optic nerve 5 days after ONS (b, d, f), were probed with specific ABs for their content of the myelin protein P0, Rtn4a and Rtn4b. The signal with the pAB against Rtn4b was significantly reduced in whole nerve extracts (a) and myelin (b) after ONS. Values are 8.8 6 1.0 (mean 6 SEM) in control nerve and 5.2 6 1.1 (mean 6 SEM) in nerves after ONS, *p < .05 (n 5 8, n 5 8), and 8.9 6 1.1 (mean 6 SEM) in control (contr) myelin and 3.1 6 0.3 (mean 6 SEM) in myelin after ONS, ***p < .001 (n 5 8, n 5 8). (c) Rtn4a was significantly increased in whole optic nerve after ONS compared to control nerves (8.9 6 1.0 [mean 6 SEM] in control nerve and 12.0 6 0.7 (mean 6 SEM) in the optic nerve after ONS, *p < .05, n 5 8, n 5 8). The results led to the conclusion that the concentration of Rtn4b is low in optic nerve myelin and optic nerve total at the time when axons regenerate into the brain side optic nerve. Thus, even if M1-4 of Rtn4b is inhibitory when offered as substrate to RGCs, it seems not to be present to any significant extent in the path of regenerating axons after optic nerve lesion. Moreover, consistent with earlier (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Wanner et al., 1995) and present results, zebrafish CNS myelin substrate properties are significantly better in terms of axon growth support than rat CNS myelin for fish RGCs as well as mouse hippocampal neurons.
| DISCUSSION
The Most importantly, however, zebrafish optic nerve contains apparently very little Rtn4b, particularly after ONS. Therefore, zebrafish Rtn4b seems to be no major obstacle for axon regeneration.
| Zebrafish M1-4 and Rtn4b
In mammals, Nogo-A/RTN4-A (and thus M1-4) is rich in CNS myelin in the path of severed axons (Pernet et al., 2008) and blocks their growth in vivo and in vitro (Schwab, 2010) . Not so in fish. Myelin fractions from the zebrafish CNS were a significantly better substrate for neurite growth of single cell RGCs and hippocampal neurons than rat CNS myelin. This result is in accordance with earlier data (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Caroni & Schwab, 1988; Wanner et al., 1995 (Welte et al., 2015) and P0, persist in myelin for at least 10 days. Thus, myelin is abundant at the time when regenerating axons pass through the nerve (Strobel & Stuermer, 1994; Welte et al., 2015) but potentially inhibitory Rtn4b/M1-4 is low when regenerating axons arrive. Curiously, Rtn4a, the paralogue of Rtn4b (Shypitsyna et al., 2011) , is known to be growth supportive in fish (Abdesselem et al., 2009 ) and increases in the lesioned nerve.
The present findings are in agreement with many earlier reports showing the relative growth permissive properties of the fish optic nerve and myelin compared the nonpermissive and inhibitory properties of mammalian CNS myelin (Bastmeyer et al., 1991; Caroni & Schwab, 1988; Wanner et al., 1995) . Beyond the previous knowledge our findings now show that potentially inhibitory M1-4 is expressed in zebrafish but at very low levels in the lesioned optic nerve. Consistent with this finding is the earlier observation that retinal growth cones in the regenerating optic nerve are, in fact, closely associated with myelin debris (Strobel & Stuermer, 1994) . At later stages of optic nerve regeneration, that is, at 10 days, Rtn4b increases in the zebrafish optic nerve.
This increase is, however, associated with regenerating axons from RGCs which massively upregulate Rtn4b after optic nerve lesion (Welte et al., 2015) . Thus, the growth inhibitory activity of zebrafish M1-4 for single cell RGCs and hippocampal neurons in vitro seems to be irrelevant for regenerating axons in vivo due to the relative low abundance of Rtn4b. And the neuron-intrinsic properties (Fawcett, 2006; Stuermer et al., 1992) allow RGCs in vivo to grow even if they encounter zebrafish Rtn4b M1-4. The RGCs in the fish retina upregulate a number of transcription factors and proteins which promote growth (Elsaeidi, Bemben, Zhao, & Goldman, 2014; Paschke, Lottspeich, & Stuermer, 1992; Saul et al., 2010; Stuermer, 2010; Stuermer et al., 1992; Veldman, Bemben, Thompson, & Goldman, 2007; Vielmetter et al., 1990; Welte et al., 2015) including Rtn4b in the ER (Welte et al., 2015) . This Shibata et al., 2008) , and Rtn4b was accordingly seen in the ER of fish oligodendrocytes in vitro (Welte et al., 2015) and in fish RGCs. The fact that RGCs after lesioning the optic nerve upregulate Rtn4b and that downregulation impairs axon regeneration is consistent with the notion that Rtn4 proteins in the ER play an important role for the regrowth of lesioned axons (Manns et al., 2014; Merianda et al., 2009; Welte et al., 2015) . Axon regrowth requires a massive increase in protein synthesis.
The function of Rtn4b in oligodendrocytes and myelin may as well be ER associated. Whether zebrafish Rtn4b is brought to the cell surface as was reported for Nogo-A in mammals (Schwab, 2010 ) requires more sophisticated immunostaining methods (Dodd et al., 2005) . Still, Rtn4b
could become accessible to regenerating axons in the degenerating myelin debris that lies in their path through the nerve and tract (Strobel & Stuermer, 1994) . However, the difference in immunostainings obtained with the antibody against mammalian RTN4A/Nogo-A in myelin of lesioned optic nerves and spinal cord of mice and rats (Pernet et al., 2008 ) is striking. Zebrafish Rtn4b decreases in the brain-side optic nerve/tract after lesion so that zebrafish Rtn4b is by far less abundant and no impediment for regenerating axons. The immunostaining intensity of RTN4A/Nogo-A in the optic nerve and spinal cord is high proximal as well as distal to the lesion for many days (Hunt et al., 2003; Pernet et al., 2008) . This is consistent with the inability of mammalian axons to regenerate into the myelin/Nogo-A-containing nerves.
| Nogo receptors
The present and former experiments with rat myelin and Nogo-A and fish axons implied that fish RGCs should possess the Nogo-A receptor (s) (Bastmeyer et al., 1991) . This receptor was recently identified. In mammals, the GPCR S1PR2 is the signal transducing element of a receptor complex for Nogo-A delta20 (Kempf et al., 2014; . Our in situ hybridization experiments show that zebrafish RGCs express the homologue of S1PR2, as well as S1PR5a which is another member of the family. That both are candidate Nogo-A and Rtn4b (M1-4) receptors is concluded from results with S1PR2-and S1PR5a-specific morpholinos and chemical inhibitors. The finding that receptor subtype-specific morpholinos increase neurite length on rat and zebrafish M1-4 and counteract inhibition in a concentration dependent manner and that the same increase in neurite length is obtained with S1PR2 specific and S1PR1,3-5 chemical inhibitors suggest that regenerating growth cones use these receptor(s) for Nogo-Adelta20 and M1-4. But as in mammals, S1PR2 and S1PR5a are not only receptors for M1-4, Nogo-A delta20 and M1-4 in zebrafish Rtn4b, but were identified as receptors for sphingosine-1 phosphate (Lee et al., 1998; Mendelson et al., 2013) with many functions in blood vessel and heart development.
Even though more work is needed to better characterize the zebrafish Nogo receptors, their expression and function complies with the fact that zebrafish express Rtn4b as homologue of Nogo-A/RTN4a, and thus one of the ligands for these receptors. It remains to be determined at which stage these receptors are needed during axon growth in normal development and regeneration.
| Evolutionary aspects of axon regeneration and Nogo-like inhibitors
Nogo-A is widely expressed in the mammalian and avian CNS and present not only on oligodendrocytes and in myelin but also on the neuronal surface including dendrites and axons. Nogo-A is thought to act as a repressor of synaptic plasticity (Petrinovic et al., 2013; Schwab, 2010; Zemmar et al., 2014) in mammals and regulator of axon fasciculation in chick (Petrinovic et al., 2010) . Reptiles (like the lizard Gallotia gallotis) also possess Nogo-A in CNS myelin but curiously, the lizard retinal axons do not recognize it as inhibitor probably because of different signal transduction properties of the Nogo receptors (Lang, Monzon-Mayor, Bandtlow, & Stuermer, 1998; Lang, Romero-Aleman, Dobson, Santos, & Monzon-Mayor, 2016 ).
Nogo-A homologues were also discovered in amphibians like Xenopus (Klinger et al., 2004 (Bohn & Reier, 1985; Lang, Ankerhold, & Stuermer, 1997; Lang, Rubin, Schwab, & Stuermer, 1995; Lang & Stuermer, 1996) .
Our present work in zebrafish, as representative of teleosts, shows the fish strategy of successful optic nerve regeneration: RGC axons in vitro are sensitive to Nogo-A and possess the relevant receptors; the potentially inhibitory M1-4 of Rtn4b is present but in comparatively small amounts in optic nerve myelin and further decreases after lesion.
Moreover, fish optic nerve oligodendrocytes dedifferentiate after lesion (Ankerhold & Stuermer, 1999) and glia cells express growth promoting molecules on the surface (Abdesselem et al., 2009; Ankerhold, Leppert, Bastmeyer, & Stuermer, 1998; Hirsch, Cahill, & Stuermer, 1995) . This and the unique neuron-intrinsic properties of fish RGCs showing upregulation of so many growth-associated molecules (Saul et al., 2010; Stuermer, 2010; Stuermer et al., 1992) which favor axon growth seems to encourage the elongation of regenerating axons through the nerve which is reflected by the free crossing of zebrafish M1-4 in the stripe assay. In other words, different vertebrate classes use species-specific strategies to ensure success of axon regeneration.
The environment (CNS myelin and oligodendrocytes) which regenerating zebrafish axons encounter is not growth permissive because Nogo-A homologues are not expressed but because Rtn4b is less inhibitory than Nogo-A and reduced in quantity.
